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Responding to Crisis:
Adapting to Our 
Changing World



Over the past few years we have all witnessed signifi cant changes in 
our economy, poli  cs, social jus  ce and new and changing challenges 
to just ge   ng through our daily lives.  Crisis services have increasingly 
been asked to respond to a myriad of new challenges in how individuals 
relate to themselves and others.  Trauma contributes to responses such 
as isola  on, anxiety, and substance abuse.  Trauma can aff ect a person’s 
func  onal ability – including interac  ng with others, performing at work 
and sleeping.  Some of the most common trauma  c experiences include 
violence, abuse, neglect, disaster, terrorism and war.  Now more than 
ever it has become a priority for crisis interven  on services to recognize 
and understand trauma and trauma-informed care.

At the close of the program, par  cipants should be able to:

  Address special areas of interest including: trauma informed care, 
      child and adolescent issues, traumatic events, community safety, 
      and crisis skill building,
  Identify crisis intervention strategies for working with various 
      populations,
  Discuss methods and techniques that crisis workers can us in 
      assessing and responding to crisis situations,
  Develop an understanding of the frustrations and spirit of those 
      struggling to overcome the polarizing effects of mental health 
      stigma.

  Objectives 

 Target Audience 
Crisis interven  on staff , emergency services workers, mental health 
delegates, case managers, criminal jus  ce professionals, CISM teams, 
law enforcement and any other interested individuals.

  Program Description  



 Keynote Presenters     
Wendell Hissrich, a graduate from Duquesne University, served as a city 
paramedic and crew chief for fi ve years before joining the 
FBI.  With 25 years of experience, most recently as chief of 
the Weapons of Mass Destruc  on Directorate Opera  ons 
Response Unit, Mr. Hissrich was appointed the Public 
Safety Director of the City of Pi  sburgh in 2015.  In this 
role, he is able to help coordinate training and provide 
resources to the Offi  ce of Emergency Management and 
related community outreach programs. 

Julie Hera DeStefano, a Gibsonia na  ve, graduated 
from Carnegie Mellon University and has built a career 
both in front of and behind the camera.  Living and 
working in New York City during 9/11, Ms. DeStefano's 
personal experience drove her to understand the mental, 
physical, and emo  onal responses from a veteran's  
perspec  ve. Consequently, she spent 3½ months 

touring Afghanistan, interviewing 100 female veterans as they prepared for 
the end of their deployments. Her documentary, called  Journey to Normal: 
Women of War Come Home, is about the challenges female soldiers face 
upon returning home from serving in Afghanistan. 

Terri Roberts has lived just south of Strasburg, PA, 
for the past 22 years, as wife of Chuck for 42 years, 
mother of four sons, and as a grandmother of 13. She 
is a member of Living Faith Church of God and has 
survived serious illness. Hers was a rela  vely quiet life 
un  l ten years ago, when an unthinkable tragedy in her 
community, a tragedy for which one of her beloved sons 
was responsible, propelled Terri into the public’s eye. 
She describes herself as one who has walked through circumstances beyond 
her own ability to cope yet has found strength and even joy along the way. 

Jack Rozel, MD, MSL has been working in emergency 
mental health for over 25 years and has been the medical 
director of the re:solve Crisis Network since 2010. He 
is the President-Elect of the American Associa  on of 
Emergency Psychiatry and is the medical director of the 
re:solve Crisis Network, which delivers crisis services 
to the residents of Allegheny County through phone, 
mobile, walk-in and overnight programs. Dr. Rozel 

regularly teaches regional law enforcement professionals through the 
Crisis Interven  on Team training program, and is the creator of the Clinical 
Homicide and Aggression Management Prac  ces for Inpa  ent, Outpa  ent, 
and Nontradi  onal Se   ngs (CHAMPIONS) training.



    8:30 – 9:30 am       Registra  on
 
    9:30 – 9:45 am Welcome and Introduc  ons   
   Patrick R. Morrison, CIAP President

    9:45 – 10:45 am       Terrorism and the Public Safety Response    
   Wendell Hissrich
   City of Pi  sburgh Public Safety Director
   
  10:45 – 11:00 am Break

  11:00am - 12:15pm     Reac  ng to the Warzone: 
   A Personal Perspec  ve   
   Julie Hera DeStefano
   Producer/Director

  12:15 - 1:15 pm Lunch (Provided)

   1:15 - 2:45 pm  WORKSHOP I

       1) Change the Culture, Change Lives: 
 Working with Public Safety A  er Cri  cal Incidents   
 Dr. Sheila Roth, PhD, MSW, EMT;
 Carlow University, Pi  sburgh CISM
 Jenifer Swab, MS, EMT-P;
 Ross/West View EMS, Pi  sburgh CISM
 Roy Cox, EdD; City of Pi  sburgh Bureau of EMS 
 This workshop will explore the public safety culture and the  
 emo  onal impact this line of work has on its providers and  
 their families. We will discuss ways to intervene and begin to  
 change the culture of caring.

       2) Social Media, Trauma and Children
 James Fouts, MSW; Keystone Crisis Interven  on Team
 Steve Doerner, BSE; Network of Vic  m Assistance
  This workshop will explore the eff ect that the changing world  
 of technology has on trauma and children. We will examine  
 the way social media trends have harmed and con  nue to 
 trigger already trauma  zed children, as well as ways that social  
 media has helped.    

 Wednesday, November 16, 2016 



       3)  Calling Dr. Fine: Safety in Community Mental Health   
  Jeff  DeSan  s, MM & Jennifer Warner, MA;
  Resources for Human Development 
  Crisis Interven  on workers are o  en called to situa  ons with  
  very li  le informa  on, this can have a major impact on the  
  safety of the worker. This workshop will approach community  
  interven  ons with a proac  ve approach to prepare for 
  unforeseen situa  ons, discuss safety assessment and verbal  
  de-escala  on skills.

       4)  Understanding Hoarding Behaviors  
  Linda Shumaker, RN-BC, MA;
  PA Behavioral Health and Aging Coali  on
  Hoarding behaviors are a social and mental health concern.  
  This workshop will discuss hoarding as a disease in the DSM-5,  
  the demographics, assessment and treatment.

       5)  No One Sees My Pain: The Impact of Bullying  
  Dr. Jo Ann Jankoski, MS, MSW, EdD;
  Penn State University, The Eberly Campus
  Bullying is a Public Health Issue, it is a devasta  ng form of  
  abuse that can have long-term eff ects on youth, robbing them  
  of their self-esteem, isola  ng them from their peers, causing  
  them to drop out of school, and even promp  ng health prob- 
  lems and suicide. This workshop will discuss how to begin to  
  eliminate bullying by developing stronger community partner 
  ships.

    2:45 - 3:00 pm  Break



    3:00 - 4:30 pm WORKSHOP SESSION II
 
       6)    Strategies on How to Collaborate with Schools 
              Following a Trauma  c Event   
 David Delvaux, MS; Clarion Psychiatric Center
 This workshop will give an understanding of Act 71 related  
 to youth suicide and overview QPR (Ques  on, Persuade, Refer)  
 for schools and students. We will discuss poverty and how  
 it relates to trauma in the schools and how Crisis teams and  
 schools can work together. 
     
       7)    Fear Itself – Understanding how Historic, Social and   
               Economic Trauma Infl uences and Shapes Present Day   
               Issues  
               Mark DeLucia, MS; NHS
 This workshop will assist par  cipants in understanding why and  
 how the broad social and economic traumas of the recent and  
 distant past have a direct correla  on and causa  on with the  
 prevailing circumstances of today. Examples will be discussed.

       8)    Supervisor Roundtable 
               Jeff  DeSan  s, BA, MM; Resources for Human Development 
 This is a moderated panel of Crisis Supervisors who will engage  
 in a discussion about the support and wellness needs of their  
 staff . Audience par  cipa  on is encouraged in the form of ques 
  ons as well as adding to the discussion.

       9)    Successful Interven  on with Suicidal Youth    
               Diane Snyder, PsyD; Carlow University
 Suicide is the 2nd leading cause of death among youth ages  
 15-24. In this workshop, we will discuss the psychosocial and  
 developmental factors contribu  ng to the high rates of suicidal  
 behavior among teens and young adults. This workshop will  
 address specifi c strategies for interven  on with suicidal youth.
    
     10)   American Heart Associa  on BLS Provider CPR 
              (Formerly known as Healthcare Provider CPR)
              Jennifer Swab, MS; Ross/West View EMS, Pi  sburgh CISM 
 Roy Cox, EdD; City of Pi  sburgh Bureau of EMS 
 This workshop will cer  fy a  endees in American Heart Associa 
  on BLS Provider CPR. A  endees will learn Adult/Child/Infant  
 CPR, obstructed airway, and the use of AED. At the end of this  
 workshop a  endees will receive a 2-year cer  fi ca  on card.



     4:30 - 5:15 pm         Crisis Interven  on Associa  on 
   Annual Mee  ng

    7:00 - 10:00 pm     Recep  on 
                          (Light appe  zers will be provided)
    

    

    8:30 - 9:00 am      Registra  on 

    9:00 - 9:15 am Welcome and Introduc  ons    
   Marlin Rose, CIAP Vice President

    9:15 - 10:15 am        Joy Through Adversity      
   Terri Roberts
     
  10:15 – 10:30 am Break

  10:30 - 11:45 am       The Gun Talk: How to Have
   Meaningful and Eff ec  ve 
   Conversa  ons with Consumers and 
   Families about Guns and Gun Safety   
   Jack Rozel, MD, MSL
   Medical Director, re:solve Crisis Network
   President-Elect, American Associa  on 
   of Psychiatry

  11:45am – 12:30pm  Lunch (provided) and Basket Raffl  e
 
  12:30 - 2:00 pm WORKSHOP SESSION III

      A)  Trauma Informed Care and Treatment   
            Marcy Kirkpatrick, MS, CCDP-D; Clarion Psychiatric Center
 This workshop will look at the prevalence of trauma in our  
 society, with focus on the ACE study. We will review vicarious  
 trauma-specifi c treatment models, such as Eye Movement  
 Desensi  za  on and Processing, Trauma Focused Cogni  ve  
 Behavior Therapy and Seeking Safety.

 Thursday, November 17th, 2016 



B)  Bridging the Gaps: Crisis Services and Changing                  
 Healthcare Demands 

Mandy Fauble, PhD, MSW, LCSW  
 & Victoria Merski, MSW, LCSW;
 Safe Harbor Behavioral Health of UPMC Hamot
 Crisis Interven  on can have major impacts in healthcare reform.  
 Unlike tradi  onal services, crisis can be quickly deployed and   
 easily adapted. This workshop explores strategies to enhance 
 collabora  on, primarily in healthcare. We will review outcomes   
 of crisis partnership with a local Emergency Department, with a   
 focus on frequently seen individuals.

C)  Tarasoff  Turns 40: Protec  ve Privilege, Public Peril                  
 and Possibili  es for Proac  ve Pa  ent Partnership

Jack Rozel, MD, MSL; Re:solve Crisis Network
This workshop will focus on the historical basis and signifi cance   

 of the Tarasoff  case and how the Tarasoff  standard has evolved 
 over  me across jurisdic  ons and special  es. Par  cular a  en-  
  on will be paid to Emerich- the defi ni  ve Pennsylvania case for   
 du  es to third par  es.

D)  The Overlap of Addic  on and Mental Health Recovery:    
 Brief Assessment and Interven  on

Jennifer Warner, MA; Resources for Human Development
This workshop will help par  cipants develop an understand  

 ing of the correla  on between mental health and drug/al-  
 cohol relapse and recovery.  We will explore how intoxica  on  
 cycles can mimic or mask mental health issues, how drug of   
 choice assists in addressing undiagnosed or untreated mental   
 health issues and the aff ect client reluctance can have on health   
 and recovery.

E)  The Benefi ts of Faith and Spirituality During Times of Crisis     
       Nichole Mazza-Fredley, M.Div; Re:solve Crisis Network 

 Historically, mental illness was a  ributed to lack of faith or   
 a punishment by God, but as we introduce more inclusive   
 methods of recovery, faith and spirituality are a part of that 
 journey. We will explore the diff erences between religion as 
 it pertains to psychosis versus a representa  on of    
 one’s recovery tool box.

    2:00 - 2:15 pm Break



    2:15 - 3:45 pm WORKSHOP SESSION IV

F)  Guns, Mental Illness and Violence: 
 What We Know, What We Don’t Know and 
 the Cost for the Confusion      

Jim Fouts, LSW; Forensic System Solu  ons
This workshop will explore the connec  ons between Mental 

 Illness and Gun Violence by looking at four specifi c areas:  
 How is mental illness associated with violence? What are the   
 facts about gun violence in America? What are the op  ons   
 that are being discussed to curb violence?

G)  Suicide Risk Assessment  
Cassie Naron, BSW, MS, & Rich Wozniak, BS;

 Center for Community Resources
This workshop will explain suicide risk assessment with focus on   

 what op  ons and methods are available and the cri  cal steps  
 for comple  ng a suicide risk assessment.  Discussion will also 
 focus on assessing the level of suicide risk and what to do when   
 someone ranks “high risk” for suicide.

H) Emergency Response and Treatment via the 
  Mental Health Procedure Act

Sco   Pino, BA; Sharon Regional Health System
This workshop will present informa  on regarding MHPA as   

 originally developed from the MH/MR Act as well as the most  
 current interpreta  ons of the law. Focus will be on necessary   
 criteria for Involuntary Commitments.

    I) Rat Girl: A Trauma Perspec  ve
Jennifer Swab, MS;  Ross/West View EMS, Pi  sburgh CISM

 This workshop will focus on the drama  c experiences of a single   
 responder: “Rat Girl”, during a mass casualty incident and will  
 examine the immediate trauma eff ects throughout the ini  al   
 days to the las  ng eff ects occurring decades later.

    3:45 pm       Evalua  on and Adjournment    



  Continuing Education Credits 
CEU

PA DOH EMS CEUs will be awarded at 1.5 hours per session.

Health care professionals are awarded 1.15 Con  nuing Educa  on 
Units (CEU’s).  This is  equivalent to a total of 11.5 contact hours.

SOCIAL WORK

Con  nuing educa  on credits will be off ered through Carlow 
University Department of Social Work, a co-sponsor of this event.  
Carlow University Department of Social Work is a pre-approved 
provider of con  nuing educa  on credits for social workers by the 
State Board of Social Workers, Marriage and Family Therapists 
and Professional Counselors.  This program is approved for 11.5 
credits.
 
CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE

A general Cer  fi cate of A  endance will be available following the 
conference.



  $235 for non-members
               $185 for CIAP members
               $155 a  end one day only

There will be an addi  onal charge of $25 
if you are reques  ng con  nuing educa  on credits.

Please return your registra  on form by November 1, 2016

 Tuition 

  Tuition Includes 
✸ Registra  on and course materials
✸ Con  nental breakfast, lunch and refreshments
✸ Recep  on

A $25 administra  ve fee will be deducted from 
all refunds or cancella  ons.  

No refunds can be issued a  er November 1, 2016  

Please make check payable to: 
THE CRISIS INTERVENTION ASSOCIATION OF PA 

and mail it with your registration form to:

Education and Training Consultants
251 Woodside Road
Pittsburgh, PA  15221

Fax 412-244-1244

A limited number of 
undergrad - student 

scholarships are available. 

For details, please contact 
Jennifer Boeringer 

 Jennifer@etc-pa.com



1001 Lafaye  e Drive
Farmington, PA 15437

  
1-800-422-2736

www.nemacolin.com

   Overnight Accommodations 

A block of rooms has been reserved at Nemacolin Woodlands 
Resort.  The room rate is $109.00 per room, per night, plus 6% 
Pennsylvania Occupancy Tax and 3% Hotel Occupancy Tax for 
either single or double occupancy. 

When calling for reserva  ons, you must iden  fy yourself as being 
with the “Crisis Interven  on Associa  on Annual Conference” to 
benefi t from the reduced rates.  Reserva  ons by a  endees must 
be received by October 11, 2016 to guarantee conference room 
rate.  At the cut-off  date, the Hotel will accept reserva  ons on a 
space available basis at the prevailing retail rate.  

The number for Nemacolin Woodlands Resort is 1-800-422-2736 
and the website is www.nemacolin.com.  This website provides a 
full list of ameni  es Nemacolin has to off er.  Please take a minute 
to check these out.  Nemacolin Woodlands Resort is pleased to 
off er a 10% discount on merchandise purchases in Nemacolin 
Retail Shoppes and on all resort ac  vi  es including golf and spa.

Do not delay, 
there is a limited number 

of special rate rooms available.



Pre-registration is required.  Registration Deadline:  November 1, 2016
Please type or print; photocopy for additional registrants.
First Name:        
Last Name:        
Agency:        
Address:        
City:    County:    
State:    ZIP:     
E-mail:        
Work Telephone: (  )     

November 16, 2016:  Please Circle Workshop Selections

Session I  1 2 3 4 5  
Session II 6 7 8 9 10
 
November 17, 2016:  Please Circle Workshop Selections

Session III A B C D E
Session  IV F G H  I  

Are you a member of the CIAP?   Yes  □   No  □
Will you be attending the reception on November 16?   

Yes □   No □
  
CREDITS REQUESTED ($25 surcharge):       
 CEU □           PA DOH EMS  □          Social Worker  □            
Last FIVE digits of Social Security Number*: 

                 -                                                                  
*required for accrediting purposes only

TUITION:
 $235  Full conference, non-member
 $185  Full conference, CIAP member
 $155  Attend one day only
 $  35  Each additional lunch ticket requested
 $ 25  Continuing Education Credits

 Total Tuition 

**A limited number of undergrad - student scholarships are available. 
For details, please contact Jennifer Boeringer  Jennifer@etc-pa.com**

 Registration Form
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